FAQs for Study in Latvia
1.How can I get student visa for Latvia?/ Admission process for latvia?
·Below is the step wise procedure to get Student Visa :
Step 1: Applying for a course in any recognized university.
Step 2: In case the documents are well in order than the University will issue Invoice for
Application Fees Payment.
Step 3: After the Application Fees are paid a Skype Interview is conducted by the University.
Step 4: Meanwhile if the student does not have any of the required English proﬁciency than the
university will conduct the Entrance test of English.
Step 5: After passing the Skype Interview the university will issue offer letter and forward the
documents of the student for AIC approval. It takes about 4 – 6 weeks for the getting the AIC
result.
Step 6: Then the University will provide the Acceptance Letter and Study Agreement. Once the
student gets the study agreement and invoice he/she is required to make the fees payment
(which includes basically tuition, hostel fees etc.) as per the invoice.
Step 7: After making fees payment the university will provide the acceptance letter, AIC letter,
accommodation letter and other visa documents.
Step 8: On receiving the documents the student has to submit the ﬁle according to the check list.
Step 9:Then student need to submit the ﬁle at VFS for visa purpose. Later within one week the
VFS will provide the consulate interview schedule or Embassy Interview schedule to the student
through mail. Once the interview is done, you will get result with io 7 Working days.
2.How much gap is accepted for study in Latvia?
·If you are going for bachelors then gap up to 5 years is acceptable while for masters up to
10 years is acceptable from visa point of view.
3.Is ielts required for Latvia?
·No, a student can also study on the basis of MOI. IELTS are not mandatoryTM
to study in Latvia.
4.What is the cost of living in Latvia?
·Living in Latvia is way morecheaper compare to many other European Countries. The living cost
in Latvia is around 300-600 Euros/ Month.
5.How many intakes are there in Latvia?
·There are major 2 intake in Latvia. Winter and spring Intake.
6.How can I get admission in Latvia?
·You can contact us at EDUGO ABROAD to get all the required details and admission in top
Latvian Universities.
7.What is the cost of study in Latvia?
·The living cost in Latvia is around 300-600 Euros /Month while tuition fees for Graduates and
post Graduates ranges between 2400 to 7000 Euros.
8.Why should I study in Latvia?
·There are many reason to choose Latvia as a study option. Located along the eastern coast of
the Baltic Sea, Latvia is considered a geographic hotspot for its role as a crossroad between the
East, West, North and South. Latvia is a multi-ethnic country and rich in different cultural and
education traditions. It has been inﬂuenced by the varied traditions of its neighbouring countries,
thus offering a multi-cultural experience for students taking up an education in Latvia.
·Universities in Latvia offer an advanced education system. Institutions of higher education are
small enough to operate functionally and effectively, ensuring each individual student approach to
each student. The higher education institutions in Latvia are members of international cooperation
within many different ﬁelds of study.
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·The education system is very ﬂexible having huge experience to make different educations
models. Latvian Institutes offers the beneﬁts of the world class higher education system, majority
programs are taught in English, affordable tuition fees and living cost, qualiﬁcations accepted
across Europe.The education system in Latvia is also heavily involved in multi-national cooperation
in the ﬁeld of education and research, with the aim of further developing student competitiveness
in both local and international job markets.
9.Is Latvia good for education?
·Deﬁnitely, Latvia is one of the best study destinations in Europe. At very lower fees this country
provides education in top ranked universities.
10.Are there any Scholarships for Indian students in Latvia?
·As the tuition fees are very low, no Scholarship are available at present for Indian Student.
11.What are the Top universities in latvia?
·To know about Top Universities, Kindly click here.
12.Best programmes to study in Latvia?
·Latvia is known for the business program offered by its universities. Also it is known for
engineering programs offer by its public university – Riga Technical University.
13.What are the Latvia student visa requirements?
To apply for Latvian Student Visa, You need to have following documents :
·Cover Letter
·Long stay visa application form
·Original Passport (valid for the entire duration of the course)
·Passport size photographs (45x35 mm with white background)
TM
·Afﬁdavit of Oath
·Apostle of Police Clearance Certiﬁcate (P.C.C.) (Compulsory)
·Apostle of Last Education (Compulsory)
·Academic Documents
·Invitation approved by University.
·AIC Letter
·Acceptance letter from the University
·TT Copy
· Hostel and study Agreement from University
·Sponsor Afﬁdavit
·Financial documents
14.How to get PR for Latvia?
·For getting PR, you need to have a stay in Latvia for around 5 Years and you must be earning
22,500 Euros/ Annum then you become eligible to become PR in Latvia.
15.Is Latvia safe for students?
·Latvia is an ideal destination for foreign students
With its safe and welcoming cities and spectacular coastline, it is ideal for students and visitors
alike. Located on the Baltic Sea, Latvia is somewhat of a crossroads between East and West.
16.I need to learn Latvian to study?
·There is notneed to learn Latvian Language as most of the University provide the teaching in
English and whole curriculum is taught in English.
17.What are the master's courses available in Latvia?
·Latvian University provide a wide range of course curriculum for Masters. All the courses related
to engineering, science and business is available in Latvia.

